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Microresonator-based nonlinear processes are fundamental to applications including microcomb
generation, parametric frequency conversion, and harmonics generation. While nonlinear processes
involving either second- (χ(2)) or third- (χ(3)) order nonlinearity have been extensively studied, the
interaction between these two basic nonlinear processes has seldom been reported. In this paper
we demonstrate a coherent interplay between second- and third- order nonlinear processes. The
parametric (χ(2)) coupling to a lossy ancillary mode shortens the lifetime of the target photonic
mode and suppresses its density of states, preventing the photon emissions into the target photonic
mode via Zeno effect. Such effect is then used to control the stimulated four-wave mixing process
and realize a suppression ratio of 34.5.
Introduction.- The ancient Zeno’s arrow paradox de-
scribes that a flying arrow seems to be not moving if
it is instantly observed. Such concept is generalized to
quantum Zeno effect (QZE) by Sudarshan et al. [1],
which states that the evolution of a quantum system
can be freezed by the frequent measurement. In theory,
the measurement of a system will have effect on the dy-
namics of that system, shifting the effective energy level
of a quantum system or changing its decay rate. Zeno
effects inherently result from such measurement back-
action. Apart from the frequent measurement, Zeno ef-
fect can be equivalently realized by a continuous strong
coupling to an ancillary system, which has been proved
theoretically and experimentally [2–4]. Such effects have
been widely applied in quantum system control and en-
gineering, including quantum state preparation [5–11],
entanglement generation [10], autonomous quantum er-
ror correction [12, 13], and even counter-factual quantum
communication [14].
In recent years, cavity nonlinear optical processes have
been widely explored due to their important applications
on Kerr comb generation [15–20], frequency conversion
[21–24], new wavelength generation [25–28], and corre-
lated photon pair generation [29–31]. As an analogue of
a quantum system, a photonic mode in the micro-cavity
can be treated as an energy level that allows multiple
excitation. Therefore, we could expect the similar engi-
neering and control of photonic mode by the Zeno effect
[32, 33]. It is proposed and demonstrated that the optical
switching based on Zeno effect can be realized by cavity
nonlinear optical effects [34–38]. However, only one opti-
cal nonlinear process is involved in previous experiments
and only the linear energy transfer in the system is con-
trolled by the Zeno effect.
In this Letter, we demonstrate a coherent interaction
between second- (χ(2)) and third- (χ(3)) order nonlin-
ear process in an aluminum nitride (AlN) microring res-
onator. We show that not only the linear coupling, but
also the nonlinear frequency conversion process, can be
greatly suppressed by Zeno effect. Specifically, we utilize
the strong second-order optical nonlinearity in AlN mi-
croring resonator to coherently couple the target high-Q
photonic mode to a low-Q ancillary mode. The coherent
coupling to a lossy ancillary mode shortens the lifetime
of the target photonic mode and suppresses its density
of states, preventing the photon emissions into the tar-
get photonic mode via Zeno effect. We first verify the
Zeno effect by probing the suppressed linear energy trans-
fer between the external waveguide and the micro-cavity.
Such Zeno effect is then used to control the nonlinear
frequency conversion process inside the cavity, where the
photon generated in the target mode through the stimu-
lated four-wave mixing (FWM) process is suppressed by
a factor of 34.5.
System and model.- As a material possessing both χ(2)
and χ(3) nonlinearity [39], AlN has been used to real-
ize high-efficiency second-harmonic generation [28] (us-
ing χ(2)) and third-harmonic generation [40] (using χ(3)).
It is worth noting that simultaneous generation of both
second- and third- harmonics has also been observed in
the case of extreme nonlinear optics [41], where both non-
linear optical processes originate from χ(3) nonlinearity.
Our experimental system contains a waveguide coupled
AlN microring resonator [23, 28], which supports a va-
riety of optical modes of different wavelengths. In the
following study, we focus on three optical modes located
in the telecom band (a, b, c) and one optical mode in the
visible band (d). When the microring is cold, i.e. not
pumped by any laser, the density of states of all these
optical modes are shown in Fig. 1(a). The telecom opti-
cal modes (a, b, c) have a higher and narrower density
of states because of their longer lifetime (∼ 210 ps) com-
pared to the visible mode d (∼ 45 ps). The third-order
nonlinear interaction leads to FWM process where two
photons in mode b are converted to a pair of photons in
mode a and c (b+ b→ a+ c), as illustrated in Fig. 1(a).
Due to the second-order nonlinear effect, modes b, c are
also participating in the three-wave mixing (TWM) pro-
cess (b+c→ d) which involves the high-loss visible mode
d. Under a pump at mode b, the system can be described
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FIG. 1: Schematic and the energy diagram of optical modes
coupling through χ(2) and χ(3) nonlinearity. (a) The linear
density of states of the system. Optical modes a, b, and c
are coupled through χ(3) process while b, c, and d are cou-
pled through χ(2) process. (b) The energy diagram describ-
ing the nonlinear coupling between the target photonic mode c
and the ancillary photonic mode d via three-wave mixing pro-
cess. nc(nd) stands for the cavity photon number for mode
c (d). Inset: the dramatically suppressed density of states
for the target mode when coherently coupled to the ancillary
mode. (c) Probing the Zeno effect with linear waveguide-to-
microring coupling scheme. (d) Controlling nonlinear wave-
length conversion process the via Zeno effect. The photon
emissions into the targeted optical mode via four-wave mix-
ing process are suppressed when the target optical mode is
coupled to the dissipative ancillary mode.
by the Hamiltonian [42]
H
~
=
∑
o∈{a,b,c,d}
ωo,0oˆ
†oˆ+ g2
(
bˆ†cˆ†dˆ+ c.c.
)
+g3
[(
bˆ†
)2
aˆcˆ+ c.c.
]
+ b
(
ibˆ†e−iωbt + c.c.
)
.(1)
Here, oˆ is the Bosonic operator for mode o with o ∈
{a, b, c, d}, and ωo,0 is the angular frequency of mode o.
The intrinsic, external and total loss rate of mode o are
denoted as κo,0, κo,1 and κo = κo,0 + κo,1, respectively.
The input pump field b =
√
2κb,1Pb/~ωb, where Pb and
ωb are the power and frequency of the pump laser, respec-
tively. g2 and g3 are the single-photon nonlinear coupling
strength for the TWM and FWM processes, respectively.
The numerical values for all the relevant parameters are
summarized in the supplementary materials.
Under a strong coherent pump field in mode b, the
photons in mode c can be coherently converted to the
high-loss mode d and get dissipated to the environment
(Fig. 1(b)). For the sake of convenience, in the following
context we name the long-lifetime mode c as the “tar-
get” photonic mode and the short-lifetime mode d as the
“ancillary” mode. This coherent coupling between the
target mode c and the ancillary mode d can be regarded
as a continuous measurement of mode c. And the backac-
tion of such measurement leads to a counter-factual result
that the ability for the photons to couple into the target
mode c is suppressed. This is an analogue to the Zeno
effect where frequent measurement inhibits the occupa-
tion of an energy level. Alternatively, we can understand
the Zeno effect as the reduction of the density of states,
as shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b), due to coupling with
the dissipative ancillary mode.
Linear probe of the Zeno effect.- To experimentally ver-
ify the Zeno effect induced by the TWM, we directly
probe the linear energy transfer from the external waveg-
uide to the target mode c, which has been employed in
previous related works [34–38]. This linear probe scheme
is shown in Fig. 1(c), where a bus waveguide is used to
send photons into the target photonic mode through the
evanescent coupling between waveguide and the micror-
ing.
When the dissipative ancillary mode is parametrically
coupled with the target mode via the TWM process, the
photons remain in the bus waveguide with suppressed
coupling into the microring. Quantitatively, when scan-
ning the frequency of the probe laser (ωc) across the res-
onance of the target mode c, the transmission spectrum
can be calculated as [42]
tc =
∣∣∣∣∣∣1 + 2κc,1−iδc − κc + g22 |β|2(−iδd−κd)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (2)
Here, δc = ωc0 − ωc and δd = ωd0 − ωb − ωc are the fre-
quency detunings for mode c and d, respectively, which
are expressed in terms of the pump frequency ωb and
probe frequency ωc. β = b/ [−i (ωb,0 − ωb)− κb] rep-
resents the pump mode field under the non-depletion
approximation. Compared with the transmission spec-
trum of c without the pump (β = 0) that tc =
|1 + 2κc,1/(−iδc − κc)|2, a maximum modification of the
target mode’s transmission will happen when the phase-
matching condition for the TWM process is fulfilled, i.e
δpm , ωd0 − (ωb + ωc0) = 0, which physically mean that
mode c (with a resonant frequency ωc0) and d (with a res-
onant frequency ωd0) are resonant coupled to each other
in the rotating frame of the pump laser frequency ωb.
When phase matched, the coherent coupling to the ancil-
lary mode d introduces an extra loss term γ = g22 |β|2 /κd
to κc. When the coupling to the ancillary mode is very
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FIG. 2: Probing the Zeno effect with linear coupling scheme.
(a) Experimental setup. A strong laser is used to coherently
drive the optical mode b. A probe laser can either directly
probe the Zeno effect using linear coupling scheme by scan-
ning across the resonance of target photonic mode c or us-
ing nonlinear scheme by scanning across the resonance of
mode a. TBF: tunable bandpass filter. (b) The transmit-
ted power of the strong pump laser when scanning across the
resonance of mode b. A triangle-like shape is observed due
to the thermal effect. (c) The tuning of phase mismatch δpm
during the pump laser wavelength scan. At a certain pump
wavelength the phase-match condition is fulfilled. (d) The
measured transmission spectra of the target photonic mode
c under different pump laser wavelength. The pump laser
wavelength (λb − 1550 nm) is labeled near each curve. When
the phase mismatch gradually approaches 0, a much lower-
extinction resonance dip is observed. The black curves are ex-
perimental data, which agree with the red theoretical curves.
(e) The measured transmission of the target photonic mode
c with phase-matching condition δpm = 0 satisfied. With
larger pump laser photon number (hence larger cooperativity
C), the mode c’s extinction is reduced and the Zeno effect is
more prominent.
strong, i.e. γ  κc, the coherent coupling will quickly
dissipate any photons that couple into the target pho-
tonic mode c. This leads to a counter-factual result that
the ability for the photons to couple into the target mode
c is suppressed and results in a much larger transmission
tc, as we will show next.
The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). One
pump laser is used to coherently drive the optical mode
b, acting as the pump for the TWM process. The on-
chip power of the pump laser varies from 0 to around
180 mW. In experiment, we scan the frequency of pump
laser ωb across the resonance of the pump mode b. Since
the value of δpm is very important for observing the Zeno
effect, we first explain the tuning of δpm during the pump
laser scan. Due to the thermal effects, a frequency red
shift will happen when scanning the pump laser, which
results in an extended transmission spectrum with a tri-
angle shape [43]. Figure 2(b) shows a typical pump laser
transmission spectrum. The thermal effects induced by
the pump would also affect the other resonances in the
same microring cavity, albeit at different rate. As a re-
sult, the value of δpm will also change during the pump
laser scanning process (Fig. 2(c)). It is indicated that
at a certain pump wavelength, the phase-matching con-
dition δpm = 0 is satisfied. In this condition, the target
mode c will be resonantly coupled to the ancillary mode
d and the effect of TWM will be prominent.
In the experiment, we measure the transmission spec-
trum of the target mode c during each scanning step of
pump laser ωb. Each step corresponds to a different phase
mismatch δpm and pump laser field β. The on-chip probe
laser power was set to be 0.1 mW, much weaker than the
pump laser power. In the measured transmission spec-
tra of the target mode c (Fig. 2(d)), we can see that
originally the transmission is of normal Lorentzian shape,
which corresponds to the situation where the TWM is not
prominent due to an unsatisfied phase-matching condi-
tion (δpm  κc). The photons from bus waveguide can be
efficiently coupled to the target photonic mode, leading
to a high-extinction dip in the transmission spectrum. At
a certain point, when the phase mismatch δpm = 0 and β
is considerably large, a broadened transmission spectrum
of the target mode c is observed. Noticeably, the much
shallower extinction dip manifests itself as an indication
of Zeno effect, with suppressed coupling between the bus
waveguide and the microring. As the the pump laser
wavelength changes further, the coupling to the ancillary
mode gets lost due to unsatisfied phase-matching condi-
tion (δpm 6= 0) and the spectrum of target mode c returns
to the high-extinction Lorentzian shape. We observe in
Fig. 2(d) that the simulated transmission spectra (red)
of mode c matches very well with the measured curve
(black), indicating a good theoretical understanding of
this process. By increasing the power of the pump laser,
the cooperativity [23] C =
g22 |β|2
κcκd
of the TWM process
will increase proportionally. We can therefore observe
the suppression of the linear coupling with increasing fi-
delity, as shown in Fig. 2(e).
Controlling FWM via Zeno effect.- As the Zeno effect
by TWM is confirmed by measuring the linear energy
transfer in the system, we then investigate how the Zeno
effect can be used to control the nonlinear processes in the
cavity. Specifically, we study the suppression of photon
generation in the target mode through the stimulated
FWM, which is a nonlinear energy transfer process, as
depicted in Fig. 1(d). By controlling the temperature of
the photonic chip, we can determine whether the phase-
matching condition of the TWM process can be fulfilled
[28]. As we show next, by switching on and off the TWM
process, we can control the FWM efficiency by more than
one order of magnitude.
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FIG. 3: Numerical simulation and experimental measurement
of the suppressed four-wave mixing efficiency due to Zeno ef-
fect. (a-b) The intensity of stimulated four-wave mixing in
target mode c (a) with or (b) without χ(2) process. The sig-
nal laser is scanning across mode a while the pump laser is
scanning across mode b. (c-d) The maximum stimulated four-
wave mixing intensity as the pump laser scanning across mode
b when χ(2) interaction (c) does not show up (d) shows up.
(e) Experimental result of the stimulated four-wave mixing
efficiency with and without χ(2) interaction. The solid circles
(without χ(2)) and open triangles (with χ(2)) represent the ex-
perimental measurements while the solid (without χ(2)) and
dashed (with χ(2)) lines corresponds to theoretical fitting. (f)
The suppression ratio of four-wave mixing efficiency as a func-
tion of pump wavelength.
At certain temperature, the phase-matching condition
is not fulfilled, i.e. g22 |β|2 /δd  κc, and TWM’s effect is
negligible. In this case, we can study the pure FWM pro-
cess, i.e. ignoring the χ(2) related term in the system’s
Hamiltonian. As mode b is strongly pumped by a pump
laser with frequency ωb, we stimulate the FWM process
by sending a seed laser around mode a and record the
generated light intensity in the target mode c. The non-
linear energy transfer to the target mode c through the
FWM process can be calculated by [42]
Pc,out =
2κa,1
δ2a + κ
2
a
2κc,1
δ2c + κ
2
c
ωc
ωa
∣∣β4∣∣ g23Pa,in, (3)
where Pa,in is the input power of the seed laser around
mode a. During the scanning of pump laser ωb, the
pump laser frequency gradually approach the resonance
of mode b and suddenly jump out of resonance due
to thermal bistability, which is already explained and
shown in Fig. 2(b). By considering the thermal induced
frequency shift into Eq. (3), the normalized efficiency
of the stimulated FWM as a function of both pump
laser wavelength and seed laser wavelength can be es-
timated, as shown in Fig. 3(a). By extracting the max-
imum stimulated FWM efficiency at each pump wave-
length [Fig. 3(c)], we observe that the photon emissions
in the target mode c through stimulated FWM increases
monotonically with the pump wavelength approaching
the resonance of mode b.
By tuning the device’s temperature, we can fulfill the
phase-matching condition for TWM process. We then
consider the case when the TWM exists and couples the
target mode c with an ancillary mode d. In this case, the
nonlinear energy transfer to the target mode is modified
as
P ′c,out = Pc,out/
∣∣∣∣∣1 + g22 |β|2(−iδd − κd)(−iδc − κc)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (4)
The additional term
g22 |β|2
(−iδd−κd)(−iδc−κc) due to coherent
coupling between mode c and d can lead to a dramatic de-
crease of the nonlinear energy transfer efficiency. The nu-
merical simulation of the stimulated FWM process when
the TWM is involved is shown in Fig. 3(b). Compared
to Fig. 3(a), a clear suppression of the efficiency is ob-
served when the phase-matching condition (δpm = 0) of
TWM process is satisfied. Again we extract the max-
imum stimulated FWM efficiency at each pump wave-
length, as shown in Fig. 3(d). A clear dip of FWM ef-
ficiency appears when the phase-matching condition is
satisfied. This suppressed FWM efficiency signifies the
appearance of Zeno effect in the nonlinear energy trans-
fer process.
The experimental results about such suppression of
stimulated FWM are summarized in Figs. 3(e) and (f).
When the TWM is negligible, the measured stimulated
FWM efficiency depends on the pump wavelength as
shown by the solid circles in Fig. 3(e). In contrast, when
the phase-matching condition of TWM process is ful-
filled, a clear suppression of FWM efficiency is shown by
the open triangles as depicted in Fig. 3(e). The solid and
dashed lines come from the theoretical fitting and the
used fitting parameters are summarized in the supple-
mentary materials. To quantify the suppression of non-
linear frequency conversion process induced by the Zeno
effect, we plot the suppression ratio against the pump
wavelength, as shown in Fig. 3(f). It can be observed that
at a certain pump wavelength, when the phase-matching
of TWM is satisfied, the highest suppression ratio of 34.5
is achieved. This large suppression ratio clearly demon-
strates the control of the system’s nonlinear dynamics
utilizing the Zeno effect. Note that the experimental re-
sult deviates slightly from the theoretical curve at the
pump wavelength close to 1551.0 nm. This could be in-
duced by the weak back-scattering inside the microring,
which is not considered in the theoretical model.
Conclusion.- We have investigated the all-optical con-
trol of linear and nonlinear energy transfer in a nonlinear
microring cavity by combining the TWM and FWM pro-
cesses. We show that the efficiency of stimulated four-
wave mixing is suppressed by a factor of 34.5 through
5Zeno control, which is implemented by coherently cou-
pling the target photonic mode to the high-loss ancillary
mode. The demonstrated Zeno control on a photonic chip
can be a useful tool for tailoring the local mode’s density
of state and the dispersion, suppressing or enhancing the
nonlinear optics process. The ample nonlinear effects in
the micro-cavity may also lead to potential applications
in quantum nonlinear optics, such as entangled photon
pairs generation [44, 45] and in− situ frequency conver-
sion [23, 24, 46] into other wavelength bands.
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